
 

 

 

 

 

KIT CONTENTS: 

-iPad Dash Bezel 

-Lightning Charging Cable  

-Suede Protective Backing 

 

TOOLS NEEDED: 

-7mm Socket  

-T10 Torx Bit 

-Dremel or Cutting Device 

-2 Part Epoxy or JB Weld  

 

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS  

Using a flat head screw driver or plastic Panel popper remove pocket on top of 

dash. Take your 7mm socket and remove the 2 bolts circled in first picture.  

 



2. Once 7mm bolts are removed pull the dash bezel towards you and it will come 

loose. Unplug the necessary connections so the bezel can be removed from the 

truck.  

  

3. Remove the top 2 or 3 buttons from your stock bezel depending which model 

you have. Remove the 5 orange tabs marked in red in the picture below. Take 

your T10 bit and remove all screws from the dash bezel. 

 



4. Remove back cover, circuit boards, bottom controls and take your top buttons 

and 6 of the shorter T10 Screws and put them aside as all of these things will be 

mounted to your new iPad dash bezel. 

 

5. Using a dremel or cutting device, take your back panel and trim the 3 sides 

where the yellow tape is marked. Left side is back piece cut. Right side is back 

piece not cut.  

 



6. Now you will grab your new iPad in Dash Bezel and start re assembling it by 

taking your top buttons and putting those in the correct slot. Place your bottom 

buttons in the factory location and then your circuit board back on top making 

sure it is all aligned in its place. Then take your trimmed back panel and set that 

on top making sure the A/C plugs come through the holes of the back panel. Take 

your 5 orange clips and snap them onto the new bezel. Taking your 6 T10 Torx 

screws put them in the locations circled in the picture below. DO NOT overtighten 

the torx screws.  

 



7. Next you’re going to install your peel and stick suede backing inside the dash 

bezel to protect your iPad when it is removed. Then insert your iPad in the dash 

Bezel.  

 

8. Flip Your Dash Bezel over with the iPad in place and insert your lighting cable. 

Using a 2 part epoxy or JB quick weld you’re going to secure your charge cable to 

your bezel. During this process keep the iPad in the bezel so the charge cable is 

aligned perfect. Be careful not to let the epoxy run through onto your iPad. Let 

epoxy fully cure before you remove your iPad. Once cured you’re ready to install 

your dash bezel into your truck.    

 



9. Now that you are back in the truck. Take your lighting charge cable and route it 

behind the dash to the USB ports in the compartment in front of cup holders. You 

will need to remove the USB ports and using your dremel make a small round 

notch like shown in the picture.  Route your charge cable out of the notch and 

plug it into one of the USB ports. Re install USB ports.  

 

10. Plug all Factory plugs back into your dash bezel and install back on the dash. 

Install the (2) 7mm bolts up top and clip in the top pocket. Now you have 

completed your Retro Customz iPad In Dash install. Enjoy!

 


